As part of a continuing program of research on hydrocarbon compounds we have reinvestigated the molecular structure of n-butane; it is the simplest alkane exhibiting trawgauche rotational isomerization and, hence, is a prototype system for theories of ~onfo~ation~ analysis. ~thou~ several prior structure determinations by the sector method have been reported 11. 21, they were carried out before it was feasible to perform a thorough normal coordinate calculation of the various vibrational corrections that enhance the analysis of structural information in electron diffraction studies. In addition, data acquisition and processing have improved materially since the last inves~~ation of n-butane. In this paper we report a systematic listing of the important Bastiansen-Morino shrinkage corrections f3,4] as well as structural parameters. We have found these shrinkages to be valuable in subsequent analyses of more complex systems.
container by triple vacuum distillation and was used without mer purification_ Scattering patterns provided by 40 kV incident electrons were obtained at the 21-and 11-cm distances through a rotating R3 sector and at the 21-cm distance through a rotating R* sector. The sample container was maintained at a temperature of -63.5"C to provide a sample pressure of 30 torr [ 1 torr = (101.3/760)kPa]; the nozzle was maintained at room temperature (ca. 30°C). Diffraction patterns were recorded on 4 X 5 in. Kodak Electron Image plates in an apparatus described elsewhere [ 51. Experimental conditions are summarized in Table 1 .
Photographic densities, A, measured with an automated microphotometer 151, were converted to relative intensities, E via [6] E = A(1 + 0.116A + 0.017A' + 0.00312A9.
(
Intensities of five plates at each camera distance were averaged together and leveled in the conventional manner, using the partial wave elastic and inelastic scattering factors tabulated by Schafer, Yates, and Bonham [7] . The experimental s and leveled lo(s) v&es, as well as the interpolated s, l,)(s), and background functions, IB(s), which were subsequently employed in the structure analysis are available as supplementary material.*
ANALYSIS OF DATA

Molecular model
It was assumed that n-butane exists in two rotational configurations, tram and gauche, with relative concentrations to be determined. Trams and gauche isomers were assumed to have, respectively, Czh and C1 symmetries with thermal excursions of the trans CCCC dihedral angle from 180" taken into account by shrinkage corrections [ 3, 4] . The gauche and bans isomers were initially assumed to be identical in internal coordinates except for torsional angle and the set of shrinkages applied to the non-bonded distances of each. All C-C and C-H bond distances were assumed to be equivalent. No distinction was made between CCH angles of methyl and methylene groups. Since experience showed that tLe twist angle of the gauche methyl group could not be determined with useful precision, the value of this parameter was set at -2.5", as suggested by MUB-2 molecular mechanics calculations [ 81. Accordingly, five independent structural parameters were refined. Five amplitudes of vibration were allowed to vary independently. These were the bonded C-C and C-H, the geminal C ---C and C ---H, and the 1 ---4 gauche C ---C. Preliminary investigations showed that the 1 ---4 trans and gauche C ---C amplitudes were sufficiently strongly correlated with the trans mole fraction that independent simultaneous refinements were unreliable. Because the'trans concentration is of greater intrinsic interest and is known less accurately than the 1 ---4 trans C ---C amplitude, the latter parameter was fixed at the value deduced from the normal coordinate calculations described below, as were all other amplitudes not referred to above. The Morse asymmetry constants for all internuclear distances were set equal to 2.0 ,f-'.
Shrinkage corrections
In order to correct the electron diffraction data for shrinkages in internuclear distances arising from perpendicular amplitudes of vibration, a normal coordinate analysis for both the tram and gauche forms was The first of these sets adopted the idealized structures of Schachtschneider and Snyder while the other consisted of bond angles and lengths closely resembling those reported in previous electron diffraction investigations [l, 21. The vibrational frequencies calculated and the structural parameters used are listed with the supplementary material.
Amplitudes of vibration and the K,, corrections necessitated by perpendicular amplitudes of vibration as explained by Morino et al. [3] were derived from the normal coordinate analysis. These K,, values together with the internuclear distances (r&, imply I$* bond angles in the mean structure which can serve in place of the equilibrium bond angles originally invoked in the definition of and computation of practical shrinkages as outlined by Kuchitsu and Cyvin [4] . The resultant shrinkage corrections and amplitudes of vibration computed for n-butane for the various internuclear distances are listed in Table 2 . These distances are labeled according to atomic indices illustrated in Fig. 1 . 
Determination 0 f strut tural parameters
After the intensity data sets from each camera distance were subjected to preliminary least squares refinements to arrive at background functions, the data from the various camera distances were blended to yield a molecular intensity curve ranging from s = 2.51 to s = 39.58. A succession of least squares analyses of the intensity data was performed, adopting different values of the gauche fraction. The value chosen had a negligible effect upon the values derived for the independent parameters, but an appreciable effect upon the fit of the intensity function. The best value of the gauche fraction was taken to be that yielding the minimum value of a(I) when s-weighted M(s) values were refined. Analyses of intensity data were performed with both s and s* weighting of the squared residuals. The most favorable weighting appeared to be intermediate between s and s2, with the s-weighted residuals giving a somewhat more even distribution than did the s"* -weighted residuals. Somewhat arbitrarily, the value of the gauche fraction was determined from the s-weighted least-squares, while the structural and amplitude parameters were determined from the &weighted least-squares. Fortunately, differences between structural and amplitude parameters determined from the two sets of analyses were negligible.
RESULTS
&ures 2 and 3 show the blended molecular intensity function for n-butane and the corresponding radial distribution function, respectively. Values determined for the moleculatpaxameters are listed ticmg with their estimated limits of error in Table 3 . Almost aU quoted uncertainties correspond to three times the least-squares standard devi@iotis corrected (approximately) for the effects of correlatiori of the int&n&ies z&cord&g to eqn. (2) where a*(k) is the minimum value of o(I), o,(% + u,) is the value-of u(l) when the mole fraction has been displaced from its least-squares value X by u, and B is the information mat&. The product B&S-'X, was assumed to be 3 because &parameter correlations.
DISCUSSION
The observed mole fraction of trans conformers of 53.5% implies a gtmchetmns free energy difference of 497 cal mol-' if it is assumed that the kffective sample tempera@-is 300 K after the free expansion of the gas fkom ti_enozzle to the el+ron beam. A limit of error of 9% in the Correlation matrix for n-butane" 
